The ACID transaction model has evolved over time to incorporate more complex transaction structures and to selectively relax the atomicity and isolation properties. Such advanced transaction models are more appropriate for SOA, which is geared toward open environments consisting of autonomous and heterogeneous systems. However, due to the autonomy and heterogeneity of local systems supporting transactional compositions of Web service applications is problematic in SOA. In addition, the interfaces of Web services are not usually designed for transactional compositions. Neither there are mechanisms for registering Web services' abilities to participate transactional compositions nor mechanisms for registering Web services' coordinators. How these problems can be avoided by introducing a Composition server is the topic of this paper.
INTRODUCTION
The goal of Web services is to achieve universal interoperability between applications by using web standards. The full potential of Web services will be achieved only when applications and business process interactions are coordinated in a transactional way.
The Web Services Transactions specifications (IBM, 2008; Singh and Huhns, 2005) define mechanisms for transactional interoperability between Web services domains. Particularly, they describe an extensible coordination framework (WSCoordination) and specific coordination types for short duration ACID transactions (WSAtomicTransaction) and for Longer running business transactions (WS-BusinessActivity).
WS-Coordination (Papazoglou and Heuvel, 2007 ) is a general and extensible framework in the sense that its use is not restricted to WSAtomicTransaction and WS-BusinessActivity but it can be exploited in developing coordinators for any transaction model suitable for composing Web service applications.
During the past few years many transaction models suitable for composing Web services are proposed. For example, the isolation requirements have been relaxed in the models presented in (Alrifai et al., 2006; Puustjärvi, 2004; Choi et al., 2005; Guabtni et al, 2006) .
The use of semantic information in weakening the atomicity criterion is studied in (Ding et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2005; Puustjärvi, 2006) , and the use of semantics in compensating the failed actions are studied e.g., in (Fauvet et al., 2005; Schmit et al., 2005) , and the atomicity protocols are studied in (Xu et al., 2006; Younas and Chao, 2006) .
Many of these transaction models and coordination protocols would be usable and appropriate in Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) (Singh and Huhns, 2005) . However, their deployment suffers from the absence of appropriate Web services' interfaces as each atomicity protocol and each concurrency control protocol set their own requirements on the functionality and interfaces of the participating Web services.
Further, in many cases, such requirements contradict with the autonomy of the sites providing Web services. The reason for this is that autonomy requires that the components in an environment function solely under their own control but achieving global consensus is not always possible under such settings.
This situation is analogous with distributed database systems, where the atomicity of the distributed transaction is carried by the 2-phase commit protocol (2PC) (Gray, 1993) and concurrency control is carried out by 2-phase locking protocol (2PL) (Gray and Reuter, 1993) . Here the problem is that each participant must keep log record required by the termination protocol of the 2PC protocol, and locks on data items required by the 2PL protocol until the coordinator of the protocol requests to release the locks. The actual problem here is that local applications are not allowed to access the locked data items, i.e., local systems have lost their autonomy. This is a reason why strict transactional properties are not usually provided in SOA.
Due to the autonomy of local systems supporting transactions is more complex in SOA. Some Web services may not have transactional functionalities (e.g., keeping log records) at all, some may have the ability to perform compensating actions, and some may have the ability to set locks on data items.
Another problem is that the descriptions of Web services, i.e., their WSDL-descriptions (WSDL, 2001) , are based on assumption that a single requester uses the service, but in transactional composition requires different dialog where the coordinator has to communicate with the service, and hence each Web service should have a specific interface description (WSDL description) for each coordination protocol.
How to cope with these problems is the topic of this paper. The cornerstone of our solution is a Composition server, which specifies how and which Web services can be composed in a transactional way. Technically the Composition server is a Web service supporting an update and querying interfaces.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first give a short overview of the transaction models that are proposed for composing Web services in a transactional way. Then, we present the structure of our used Composition ontology, and the functionality of the Composition server. In Section 3, we first describe how WSCoordination specifications can be used in developing coordinators for various coordination types (transaction models). Then, we give an example how UDDI registry and Composition server are exploited in Web services composition. In particular, we describe the message exchange between coordinators and Web service applications in a fault tolerant atomicity communication protocol. Finally Section 4 concludes the paper by discussing the advantages and disadvantages of our developed solutions.
MANAGING WEB SERVICES' TRANSACTIONAL PROPERTIES

Transaction Models
The traditional notion of a database transaction is so called ACID-transaction (Gray and Reuter, 1993) , which has the following properties: Atomicity means that either all of a transaction is executed or none of it is. Consistency means that the state of a database satisfies the consistency constraints of the database. Isolation means that concurrently executed transactions do not interfere with each others. Durability means that if a transaction has completed its work, then its effect should not get lost even if the system fails. Supporting ACID-transactions in a distributed environment requires specific concurrency control mechanism and an atomic commitment protocol, e.g., 2PC-protocol.
An alternative optimistic model has been proposed in database research (originally called Sagas), where actions have explicit compensatory actions which negate the effect of the action. In the real world of actions, the existence of compensatory actions is quite common for some actions. For example, for a debit a credit card 100, the compensatory action is to credit the credit card $100. On the other hand, some actions may be difficult to compensate. For example, rolling back a business transaction (e.g., reservations on a flight) is not always free of charge.
XLang (Xlang, 2002) is actually a workflow model but it is based on Sagas and therefore we can also regard it as transaction model, which do not support any of the ACID-properties but rather semantic atomicity. Thus XLang is actually a notation for expressing the compensatory actions for any atomic transaction that needs to be undone. Hence XLang is appropriate transaction model for the actions having common compensatory actions.
BTP Atomic Transactions (BTP, 2002) , are similar to transactions in tightly coupled systems (i.e., to ACID-transactions), but the isolation property is relaxed. Thus, BTP has improved the notion of traditional distributed ACID transaction to loosely coupled environments with the required weakening of the I-property (Isolation-property). However, providing BTP-transaction models requires the implementation of the 2PC-protocol.
In order to avoid the problems related to compensatory actions, a transaction model, called
Composed Web Service Transaction model, or CWS-transaction model (Puustjärvi, 2006) for short is also proposed. It deviates from other advanced transaction models in that it is not based on compensating transactions, but rather it divides the traditional business transaction into two successive transactions, called request transaction and decision transaction. The commitment of the request transaction ensures that the decision transaction will not fail, and so the atomicity of the CWS-transaction can be ensured. For example, with hotel reservation case, the successfully executed request transaction makes only a preliminary reservation (not an actual reservation), which is then confirmed to real reservation or rejected by the decision transaction.
Composition Ontology
The term ontology originates from philosophy where it is used as the name of the study of the nature of existence (Gruber, 1993) . In the context of computer science, the commonly used definition is "An ontology is an explicit and formal specification of a conceptualization" (Davies et al., 2002) . It consists of a finite set of concepts and the relationship between the concepts. Essentially the used ontology must be shared and consensual terminology as it is used for information sharing and exchange.
The purpose of our used Composition ontology is to specify transaction models, Web services, transaction coordinators, and their relationships. This ontology is described by OWL (Web Ontology Language) (OWL, 2005) , and for illustrative purposes it is graphically presented in Figure 1 , where ellipses represent classes and boxes represent properties. The instances of the ontology are defined by RDF-statements. The RDF (Resource Description Framework) model (RDFS, 2005) is called a triple because it has three parts: subject, predicate and object. Each triple is an RDF-statement. For example the statement "Hotel Lord's Web service supports BTP transaction model" is an RDF statement, where "Hotel Lord's Web Service" is the subject, "supports" is the predicate, and "BTPtransaction model" is the object.
In order that RDF-statements can be represented and transmitted it needs syntax. The syntax has been given in XML. So an RDF-statement can be represented as an XML-element. Further, an RDFdocument is comprised of one ore more RDFdescriptions, and each RDF-description is comprised of one or more RDF-statement.
In Figure 2 , an RDF description, which is comprised of the three RDF-statements, is presented. Note that, in the above RDF-description XML namespace "xmlns:co" refers to the used composition-ontology. The first RDF-statement in the description states that "Lords-hotel-web-service" is an instance of the class web-service, which is a class in the Composition ontology.
Composition Server
Composition Server is a Web service, which function is to provide querying and update interface for the Composition ontology. It is used in constructing contexts for Web services' compositions. Each context includes context identifier, the services to be coordinated, the coordinators as well as the coordination type (transaction model).
Composition server has a publishing interface and an inquiry interface. Using the publishing interface new instances to the ontology can be inserted. Using the inquiry interface an application (or a human) can make for example the following queries:
• What are the transaction models that Hotel Lord's Web service supports? • Give the information of the coordinator that is used by the Hotel Lord's Web service.
• What are the transaction models that are coordinated by the Coordinator C1.
COORDINATING WEB SERVICES
WS-Coordination
A way to coordinate the activities of Web services is to provide a web service which function is to do the coordination. In order to alleviate the development of such coordinators WS-Coordination provides a specification that can be utilized in developing the coordinator. As we use this specification in developing the coordinator, we first consider this specification and then illustrate the functionality of the fault tolerant atomicity coordinator by an example. According to the WS-Coordination a coordinator is an aggregation of the following services (Singh and Huhns, 2005) . As illustrated in Figure 3 , the Activation service defines the operation that allows the required context to be created. In particular, a context identifier is created and passed to the Web services that participate to the same coordination. The Registration service defines the operation that allows a Web service to register its participation in a coordination protocol. A coordination protocol service coordinates a supported coordination type (transaction model). The architecture (following the specification of WS-Coordination) of the coordinator that supports transaction models A, B and C is presented in Figure  3 .
After an application has created a coordination context, it can send it to another application. The context contains the information required for the receiving application to register into the coordination. In principle, an application can choose either the registration service of the original application or use some other (own) coordinator. In the latter case the application forwards the context to the chosen coordinator.
Message Exchange in Fault Tolerant Coordination
In our used architecture we assume that each participating application use its own coordinator which have the role of participant in the coordination. The message exchange between the coordinator, participant and the applications (in the case of no failures) is illustrated in Figure 4 . The figure illustrates the case where a travel agent tries to make reservation on a flight and a room reservation on a hotel. The used coordination type follows the 2PC-protocol. The protocol is fault tolerant in the sense that a termination protocol is invoked when a participant in the coordination has been waiting a predetermined time for a message. The functionality of the termination protocol is shortly presented in Section 3.3. The communication in the figure proceeds as follows:
1.
Travel agent's Web service queries from the UDDI registry which airlines have flights, say from Amsterdam to London, and which Hotels are in centre of London. From the returned choices the travel agent's Web service decides to choose, say Lufthansa and Hotel Lord.
2.
Travel agents Web service queries from the Context server which transaction models Lufthansa's and Hotel Lord's Web services support. Both Web services support fault tolerant atomic commitment protocol (FTACP), and so travel agent's Web service chooses the protocol.
3.
Travel agent's Web service asks its coordinator to create a coordination context for FTACP-type coordination, and then the coordinator returns the context, which includes information where its registration service can be found.
4.
Travel agent's Web service sends reservation messages to hotel's and airliner's Web services. Both messages include the context information.
5.
Hotel's Web service and Airliner's Web service send the context information to their own coordinators.
6.
Hotel's coordinator and airliner's coordinator register to travel agent's coordinator.
7.
Travel agent's coordinator sends the request message to hotel's and airliner's coordinator and writes start-record in its log.
8.
Hotel's coordinator and airliner's coordinator request whether their Web services are able to execute the reservation.
9.
Hotel's Web service and airliner's Web service write their votes (Prepared or Aborted) into their logs and inform their coordinators about their votes.
10.
Hotel's coordinator and airliner's coordinator write the vote in their logs, and then inform travel agent's coordinator about their vote.
11.
If there were no Abort-message (i.e., airliner's and hotels Web services' votes were Prepared), then travel agent's coordinator sends the Commit-message to hotel's and airliner's coordinator; and otherwise it sends the Abortmessage.
12.
Hotel's coordinator writes the decision (commit-record or abort-record) in its log and informs hotels' Web service whether the transaction is committed or aborted, and respectively airliner's coordinator writes commit-record in its log and informs airliner's Web service.
A salient feature of the above protocol is that each Web service can unilatery decide Abort at any time, if it has not voted Prepared: After voting Prepared a Web service cannot take unilateral action. The period between the moment a Web service votes Prepared and the moment it has received sufficient information to know what the decision will be is called the uncertainty period for that Web service. A Web service is called uncertain while it is in its uncertainly period.
During this period (during the steps 8-12 in the previous example) the Web service does not know whether it will eventually decide Commit or Abort, nor can it unilaterally decide Abort. So, for example, during the uncertain period the Hotel is not allowed to reserve the room for any other customer. How these kinds of constraints are enforced is application or system dependent, e.g., by setting a write-lock on reservation data, or by using semantic information in the reservation application.
Managing System and Communication Failures
In the case of system or communication failure a service must await the repair of failures before proceeding, and so the service is blocked. Blocking is undesirable, since it can cause services to wait for an arbitrarily long period of time.
In order that a blocked service can proceed it must communicate with the coordinator (travel agent's coordinator in the case of previous example). This kind of communication is carried out in a termination protocol, which is activated by the participant (hotels or airliner's coordinator in the case of previous example) when it has been waiting a predetermined time for a message.
Our used termination protocol of the atomic commitment protocol goes as follows:
1.
Hotel's coordinator (or airliner's coordinator) sends decision-request-message to travel agents coordinator.
2.
Travel agent's coordinator sends the response-message to hotel's Coordinator (travel agent's coordinator).
Hotels coordinator (travel agent's coordinator) repeats the request,, if it has not receive the response in a predetermined time period. Note that travel agent's coordinator is always able to response to the request as it has no uncertainty period.
CONCLUSIONS
The full potential of Web services will be achieved only when applications and business process interactions are coordinated in a transactional way. The issue of Web services coordination is widely studied, and many transaction models suitable for composing Web services are proposed. However, the deployment of the transaction models is not straightforward as Web services' interfaces are not usually designed for compositions. This is regrettable, since it is obvious that by supporting one or more coordination types, a Web service can increase its usability, and more advanced composed Web services can be designed.
In order to simplify the composition of Web services we have introduced the Composition server, which can be used in publishing and querying Web services' abilities to participate on various coordination types.
In the future work we will also analyze the replacement of the Composition server by extending the UDDI registry by the information included in the Composition server. However, it is obvious that a drawback in this approach will be that the querying features of UDDI registry are restricted to keywords, and so we would loose the expression power that can be achieved by the ontology based Composition server.
